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NOTICE TO 
FLOOD INSURA/ICE STUDY USERS 
COlllDUn tie. participatina in the .ational Plood Insurance Program have 
en.bl abed repoaitoriel of flood hazard data for floodplain manaaefllent and 
flood n.uranee purpolea. This Flood Inlurance Study may not contain all 
data avail.ble within the repolitory. It i. advisable to contact the 
comrunity repository for any additional data. 
Part or .n of this Plood Inlurance Study may be revised and republished at 
any time. In addition, part of this Plood Inlurance Study may be revised by 
the Letter of Map Revision proce •• , which doe. not involve republication or 
redistribution of the Plood Inlurance Study. It ii, therefore, the 
responsibility of the user to conlult with cOlllllUllity officials and to check. 
the cOalDUDity repository to obtain the molt current Flood Insurance Study 
components. 
Thi. publication incorporates revisions to the original Flood Insurance 
Study. Thele revisions are presented in Section 9.0. 
This preliminary reviled Flood Inlurance Study containl only profilel added 
or reviled al part of the restudy. All profilel will be included in the 
final publilhed report. 
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1. 0 III'l"lIJDOCT 1011 
1.1 Purpose of Study 
FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY , 
Thia Plood Insurance Study investigates the existence and severity 
of flood hazarda in the City of South Salt Lake, Salt Lake County, 
Utah, and aIda in the ~lnl.tr.tion of the National Flood Insurance 
Act of 19158 and the Flood Die.ater Protection Act of 1973. This 
study hee developed flood r 18k data f or var 10u8 areaB of the ceDlllun! ty 
that wIll be used to establish actuarial flood insurance rates 
and ••• iat the ~nity in ita efforta to prollOte sound flood 
plain aan&g_nt. Mini.-.UI flood plain aanage .. nt requirelM!nt8 
for participation in the Hational Plood. Inaurance Prograa are 
.et forth in the Code of Pederal Regulations at 44 CPR, 60.3. 
In ac:.e atateB or ~unitie., flood plain manageMnt criteria 
or requlatlona _y exist that are mr_ restrictive or COIIPrehensive 
than the ain:t.ua Federal requit_nt. . In Buch caBe., the alr. 
r.strictive criteria take precedence a~ the State (or other juris-
dictional agency) will be able to explain the •• 
fte IIOUrces of author ity for this Plood Insurance Study are the 
Rational Flood Insurance Act of 1968 and the Plood Disaster Protec-
tion Act of 1973. 
'l'he hydrologiC and hydraulic analyses for this study were performed 
by Rollins, Brown, and Gunn~ll, Inc., for the Pederal Bllergency 
Manag_nt Agency (:rDIA), under contract No. B-4S93. This study 
va. cc.pleted ln May 1982. 
L 3 COordination 
Strea_ to be desiqnated for detailed and approx1aate study were 
identified at a ..-ting attended by representatives of the study 
contractor, PDA, Salt Lake County, and the City of SOUth Salt 
Lake ln Sept_r 1977. 
_ault. of the hydrologic -and hydraulic analysea wre OCX)rdinated 
with repreaentative. of the Salt Lake COunty Public WOrks Deparu.ent, 
Plood control and Water Quality Diviaion, the u.s. Ar., COrps 
o f Bngineera, and the incorporated ~nltie. of Salt Lake COunty. 
An lnterMdiate OCX)rdination ... ting waa held on february 18, 
1982, to allow ~nity representativ.a to review the draft study. 
\ 
2.0 
In attendance were representatives of PBMA : the study contractor; 
the U.S. Aray Corps of Engineers: Salt Lake COunty, and the Cities 
of South Salt Lake, Murray, Midvale, and West Valley City. Concern 
was expressed. by representatives of the City of South Salt Lake 
over the depth and vldth of the N111 Creek flood plaln. These 
concerns resulted in a hydraulic reanalyaia of Mill Creek between 
Main Street and 700 Bast Street (upstream of the South Sal t Lake 
corporate li.its). 
A final co.aunity OCX)rdination meeting for Salt Lake COunty and 
the Citiea of Draper, Murray, Sandy City, and South Salt Lake was 
held on December 14, 1983. In attendance were representatives of 
PBMA, the study contractor, the county, and the incorporated 
coJIIDunities. TwO major concerns raised at the meeting were that 
the studies did not reflect flows from the 1983 flood and the 
eonveraion of the detailed. study reaches of the Jordan River between 
2100 South Street and the North Jordan Canal Diversion Dam to 
approximate atudy. It was agreed that these proble .. would be 
addressed dur ing the appeals per iod along with other minor concerns 
raised by the individual co..unities and the county. All requests 
were considered. and, where appropr iate, were acted upon in the 
preparation of this study. 
AREA STUDIED 
2.1 Scope of Study 
'ftlis Plood Insurance Study covers the incorporated areaa of the 
City of South Salt Lake, Salt Lake county, Utah. The area of study 
is shown on the Vicinity Map (Pigure 1). 
Mill Creek and Jordan River were selected for study by detailed 
methods within the COIIIIlunity. 
'ftle detailed study reach of the Jordan River within South Salt 
Lake was converted to approxiaate study. This change resulted 
trOll uncertainties in frequency analysis of the hydrologic data 
and frca uncertainties in bydraulic JIodeling caused by coapleted 
and ongoing lIocHficationa to the river channel initiated. after the 
COIIPletion cSate of this study. In addition, downstre .. of the 
North Jordan Cenal Diversion Daa, proble .. vere encountered with 
elevation data on the orthophoto topographic I14pS used for the 
detailed flcxx! blundary delineations, there were also discrepancies 
between the results of the step-backwater analysis and the detailed 
flood boundary delineations. Downstrea.:')f the diveraion dall, 
approxi .. te flood boundar iea were taken iron the Plood Hazard Boundary 
Map (ileference 1) and were supplemented by a U.S. Army COrps of 
Bn1Jineers Plood Plain Infor .. tion report (Reference 2) where coverage 
froa the Flood Basard Boundary Map waa not complete . Upstream of 
the diversion dUl, approximate flood boundar ies were adopted from 
the study contractor's detailed 100-year flood boundary delineations. 
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APf'ROXIMATE SCALE 
o 4000 8 000 12000 FEET 
VICINITY MAP 
An area of shallow ponding in the northern part of South Salt Lake 
was added to this study fra. the Flood Insurance Study for Salt 
Lake City (Reference 3) . 
The areas studied by detailed methode were selected with priority 
given to all known flood hazard areas and areas of projected develop-
.. nt or proposed construction through May 1987. 
2.2 ca..unity Description 
South salt Lake i8 located in north-central Salt Lake County, in 
north-central Utah. South Salt Lake is bordered by the City of 
Salt Lake City on the north and east, the City of west Valley City 
on the west, and unincorporated areas of Salt Lake County on the 
east and south. South Salt Lake has a population of approximately 
10,000. 
Much of the co..ercial and induatrial developaent in South Salt 
Lake bas taken place along Interatate Highway IS and U.S. Highways 
89 and 91, as well as in the Mill Creek flood plain, where there 
are also residential areas. The flood plain of the Jordan River 
is also largely developed. 
The principal stre .. in the Salt Lake Valley is the Jordan River. 
It originate. in Utah Lake at an elevation of approximately 4,489 
feet and flows northerly through the center of the valley to 
ter.inate in the Great Salt Lake. 
The east aide atre .. tributaries to the Jordan River originate in 
the high elevations of the Waaatch Mountains. Theae streaas emerge 
at the foothill line and flow weaterly across terraces for.ed by 
the recesaion of prehistoric Lake Bonneville. Mill Creek is a 
perennial tributary strea. that drains the center portion of the 
Wasatch Mountaina on the eastern side of the valley. Mill Creek 
has a f.irly steep gradient •• it cro.ses the terraces, but flattens 
aa it reaches the valley floor. Drainage areas of the tributaries 
to the Jordan River range fra. the high areaa of the wasatch 
Mountaina, above an elevation of 11,000 feet, to the valley floor, 
at an elevation of 4,250 feet. 
Soils typically found in the terracea are granular while the valley 
floor is pri .. rily co.poaed of clays or clayey gravela. 
Vegetation range. fra. conifer, aapen, and oak in the higher mountain 
el.vations to acrub oak, sage, and underbruah in the lower .auntain 
eleva tiona. Residential valley area., are vegetated aainly with 
l.wn gra •••• , ornaaental .hrubbery, and shade tr... . Undeveloped 
vall.y ar.a. are .a.tly cover.d by gr •••• s and .ag.brush. Aspen 
and cottonwood trees grow along the .tre_ course •• 
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2.3 
Year 
1909 
1912 
1921 
1921 
1949 
1952 
1952 
The Salt Lake Valley has a temperate, semiarid climate with four 
distinguishable 8easons. Temperatures generally range froa -20oP 
in winter to 10Sop in summer. Precipitation tends to vary directly 
with elevation, from 16 inches annually on the valley floor to 40 
inches annually in the high MOuntains (Reference 4). 
Principal Plood Proble.a 
Plooding in the Salt Lake Valley generally occurs due to three 
types of events, snOW8elt runoff, cloudburst rainstorms, and general 
rainstorms . Snow.elt floods usually occur in J )til, May, and June. 
Cloudburst rainstorllS are high- intensity, aho'" " lration storas 
that usually occur over a relatively small A _ These storae are 
characterized by high runoff peaks, but low volumes. They generally 
occur from June through OCtober. General rainstor .. are caused by 
low-intensity rainfall occurring over a longer period of ti8e. 
These stor .. can have a higher peak than the snow.elt flood and 
.any ti8es can have a higher volu.. t han the cloudburst events. 
General rain.tor .. can occur at any ti .. during the year. 
The history of salt Lake COunty indicates that although flooding 
can be caused by any of these types of events, the .oat dr ... tic 
and extensive flooding has been due to snowmelt and cloudbursts. 
StreBaflow gages on the east side tributary strea .. are generally 
located at the canyon .auths. These gages, therefore, give an 
accurate _asure .. nt of snow.elt runoff, but do not include any 
indication of runoff associated with cloudburst rainfall in the 
urbanized area. 
Significant snow.elt flows occurred in the study area in 1909, 
1912, 1921, 1949, and 1952. A partial list of some of these floods 
"!'ith their e!!lti_ted recurrence intervals is shown below. The 
flow values shown are the aean daily flows. Instantaneous peaks 
would be soeewhat higher. 
Flow EstLDated Recurrence 
~ !CUblc Peet E!!;r Second! Interval lYearsl 
Mill creek~ 112 13 
MUl Creek1 121 20 MUl Creek 2 104 10 
Jordan Rivtr 1,020 20 
Mill Creek1 152 50 MUl Creek 2 102 10 
Jor dan River 1,410 50 
lAt Canyon Mouth - Salt Lake City streaa gage No. 10170000 
2At Jordan Narrows - U. S. Geological Survey stream gage No. 10167000 
Flooding proble .. on M11l Creek occur nearly every year during t he 
apr ing a~lt. Theae proble. are created by channel constr ictions 
at Highland Drive, 300 Bast Street, State Street, and the Union 
Pacific and Denver and Rio Grande Railroad crossings (Reference 10). 
Flooding on Mill Creek and the other eaat side tributaries is aggravated 
dur i09 rainstor .. by the inflow fra. stor. sewers that dr~in the 
urbanised areas. 
2.4 Flood Protection Measures 
Utah Lake, at the head of the Jordan River, affords a reduction of 
flood flows along the Jordan River above 2100 South Street. This 
lake ia a natural water body that haa been artificially JDOdified 
eo that the water-aurface elevation can be controlled through the 
use of several large radial qatea and a pu.ping station. The ability 
to raise and lower the lake elevation cauaed conflicts between the 
water users and the property owners adjacent to the lake. '1'0 resolve 
the conflicts, in 1885 a -COIIProaise level- elevation of 4,489.34 
feet ft. agreed upon. Whenever runoff forecasts indicate that the 
water lurface will exceed the c:o.prOllise level, the lake is drawn 
down to pertit diecharge. ~rable to natural conditions. 
A nuaber of irrigation diversions along the Jordan River near the 
aouthern boundary of salt Lake COunty, such aa TUrner DaJI at Jordan 
Harrows, can substantially reduce floodflowa. Moat outflow from 
Utah Lake, except during periods of high flow auch a. the 100- and 
500-year floods, can be diverted to theae canal •• 
'1'he U.S. Ar-.y COrpe of BnCJineera haa constructed levees along the 
Jordan River up to the muth of lIill Creek and along the north 
bank of llill Creek up to juat downs tre .. of the Denver and Rio 
Grande .. stern Railroad. 'l'tIeae leveea contain 100-year floodflow8 
with a aini.au8 freeboa rd of 3 feet. !'ive-hundr~d-year flows can 
over top the iii 11 Creek levee. 
Officials of Salt Lake COunty have established, in their Public 
Work. OepartMnt, a Flood COntrol and Water Quality Division . It 
ia the resp:maibility of thia office to aanage and enforce the 
county develos-ent and flood control ordinances in the unincor-
porated areaa. 'l'h. departMnt also works with the incorporated 
co-Jniti.s within the county, aa requested, to aanage and review 
flood-ocntrol projecta. Salt Lak. COunty alllO haa a county-wide 
flood-control tax, which enabl •• it to obtain tax funds for use in 
conatruction of new flood-control projects and aaintenance of 
existing facilities. 
3.0 DGDlBllRIIIG lIII'rIIOO8 
Por the flooding aource. {ltUCUed in detail in the co..uni ty, standard 
hydroloqlc anll bydraulio Itudy .thad. were uoec! to deterlline the flood 
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hazard data required for this atudy. Flood events of a IMCjni tude which 
are expected to be equaled or exceeded once on the average during any 
10-, 50-, 100-, or SOO-year period (recurrence interval) have been selected 
as having special significance for flood plain management and for flood 
insuranee rates. These events, conaonly termed the 10-, 50-, 100-, and 
500-year floods, have a 10, 2, 1, and 0.2 percent chance, respectively, 
of being equaled or exceeded dur ing any year. Although the recurrence 
interval represents the long term average period between floods of a 
specific magnitude, rare floods could occur at short intervals or even 
within the SOle year . The risk of experiencing a rare flood increases 
when perioda greater than 1 year are considered. For exallple, the risk 
of having a flood which equals or exceeds the 100-year flood (I percent 
chanee of annual exceedenee) in any 50-year period is afJProxil1lately 40 
percent (4 in 10), and, for any 90-year per iod, the risk increases to 
approxiaately 60 percent (6 in 10). The analyses reported herein reflec t 
flooding potentials based on conditions existing in the cOlllDUnity at the 
ti .. of completion of this study . Maps and flood elevations will be 
amended periodically to reflect future changes. 
3 . 1 Hydrologic Analyses 
Hydrologic analyses were carr ied out to establish the peak discharge-
frequency relationships for each flooding source studied in detail 
affecting the COIIIIIuni ty. 
Several streall gages have been operated on the Salt Lake County 
streams since the beginning of the century by Salt Lake City and 
the U.S. Geological Survey (References 5 and 6). A summary of the 
various gages, their locations, operating agencies, and lengths of 
record, is shown in Table 1 . 
Ploodflow-frequency analyses for the snowmelt events were performed 
for Mill Creek. The peak flow values were computed based on the 
U.S. lIater Resource. COUncil gu'id.lines for determining floodflow 
frequencies (Reference 7). This method uses existing streamflow 
data and a log-Pearson Type III distribution in conjunction with a 
regional skew to predict floodflows. Streamflow records dating 
back to 1898 were used in the analysis . 
Existing atreallflow inforlMtion is not adequate to predict cloudburst 
runoff values downstream of the canyon mouths, where flows depend 
on inflow frea the urban area. 
TO obtain flow values in these areas, the REC-l cOftlputel' runoff 
..:>del, developed at the U.S. ArJIY Corps of Engineers Hydrologic 
Engineering Center, wae ueed (Reference 8). This model uses a 
kine_tic wave calculation to preduce runoff due to rainfall. The 
.odel COIIPUtes and routes flows based on physical characteristics 
of the basin, such as percent imperviousness, infiltration rates, 
and basin area and elope, and storm characteristics, such as precip-
itation depths, rainfall distribution, and rainfall duration . 
Table L Stream Cagea--Jordan River and Mill Creek 
Strel!! and Location Cage Number Operating Agency Yeara of Record 
Jordan River 
At Jordan Narrows 10167000 u. S. Geological Survey 1913-Preaent 
At 9400 Soutb Street 10167200 U.S. Geological Survey 1965-1968 
At 5800 South Street 10167300 U.S. Geological Survey 1965-1968, 1980-1985 
Mill Creek 
Above Elbow Fork 10169800 u.S. Geological Survey 1963-1968 
At Canyon Mouth 10170000 Salt Lake City 18g8-Preaent 
At 2200 Eaat Street 10170200 u.s. Geological Survey 1963-1968 
DO 
Rainfall depths were obtained from Precipitation-Frequency Atlas 
of the Western United States, Volume VI, Utah, prepared by the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Reference 9). 
Due to the lack of available rainfall-runoff data, it was not 
possible to calibrate the computer model . The results of the 109-
Pearson Type III analyses for Mill Creek were combined with the 
results of the SEC-I analyses. Snowmelt events, with long sustained 
peak discharges, da.inated upstream of canyon mouths) cloudburst 
events, with short, intense peak discharges, dominated downstream 
of canyon muths. 
The hydrologic analyses described above for Mill Creek were performed 
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers as part of Jordan River Investi-
gation, Utah (Reference 10) . 
A s~ry of the drainage area-peak discharge relationships computed 
for each stream studied in detail is shown on Table 2. 
3.2 Bydraulic Analyses 
Analyses of the hydraulic characteristics of flooding from the 
BOurces studied vere carried out to provide estiMates of the eleva-
tions of floods of the selected recurrence intervals. 
Water-surface elevationa of floods of the selected recurrence 
intervals for the detailed study streaas were computed using the 
O.S. Army Corps of Engineers BBC-2 step-backwater computer program 
(Reference 11). 
The hydraulic analyses for Mill Creek were performed by the U.S. 
Army COrps of Bogineers as part of Jordan River Investiqation, 
Utah (Reference 10). These analyses were revised where necessary, 
by the study contractor. 
Cross section data for Mill Creek were developed by the U.s. Army 
Corps of Engineers for Jordan River Investigation, Utah (Refer-
ence 10). Cross sections for Mill Creek were taken from topographic 
maps at a scale of 1 : 600, with a contour interval of 2 feet (Refer-
ence 12) . 
The study contractor revised the hydraulic analysis for Mill Creek 
between Main Street and 700 East Street . New c ross section data 
for this reach were field surveyed and extended by using orthophoto 
topographic asps at a scale of 1: 2,400, with contour intervals of 
2.5 and 5 feet (Reference 13). 
Suppl ... ntal cross sections to def i ne new bridges or cha nges i n 
topography were aade as a part of this Plood Insurance Study. All 
bridges, daas, and culverts vere field checked to obta i n infor -
ution to describe the ir atructural geOlle t ry. 
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Table 2. Summary of Discharges 
Dra i nage Area Peak Discharges (Cubic Feet per Second) 
Flooding Source and Location ( Square Miles) 10-Year 50-Year lOa-Year 500-Year 
Mill Creek 
700 Bait Street (Upstream of 
South Salt Lake 33 700 750 800 850 
Interltate Highway 15 38 5401 6701 750 1, 600 
Jordan River 
Narrovi 2,755 1,260 2,400 3,000 4,800 
9000 South Street 2,905 1,170 2,230 2,790 4,465 
5800 South Street 2,985 1,200 2,280 2,850 4,560 
Little Cottonwood Creek Confluence __ 2 1,585 3,010 3,740 5,925 
Iii Cottonwood Creek Confluence 
__ 2 
1, 930 3,665 4,535 7,145 
Mill Creek COnfl uence 
__ 2 
2,000 3,800 4,700 7,400 
2100 South Street 3,1653 2,000 3,800 4,700 7,400 
lOilcharge Reduction. are Due to Overbank Storage (Cenerally a Relult of Conltruction in tbe Plood 
Plain) 
20.ta lot Avail.ble 
lV.Iu. Elti .. ted a.led OD Publi.hed Drainage Area for Cage at 1700 South Street 
/ u 
Locations of selected croas sections used in the hydraulic analyses 
are shown on the Plcod Profiles (Exhibit 1). Por stream segments 
for which a floodway vas COIIputed (Section 4 . 2), selected cross 
Hction locations are also shown on the Flcod Boundary and Ploodway 
Map (Exhibit 2). 
Olannel roughness factors (Manning's -n-) used in the hydraulic 
cc.putations vere chosen by engineer ing judgment and based on field 
observations of the atre ... and flCX>d plain areas. Roughness values 
ranged froa 0.025 to 0.100 for IMin channels and from 0.030 to 
0.200 for overbank area •• 
Starting vater-surface elevationa for Mill Creek vere determined 
by nor-..l depth calculations. 
Excess overland flows fro. the east congregate in a large pond 
created by the Denver and Rio Grande Western Rai lroad embankment 
located north of South Salt Lake at approxiaately 600 West Street 
in Salt Lake City. '!'he flood elevation of the ponding was determined 
using the DC-I flood hydrograph package (Reference 8). This 
analysis was perforMd for the Flood Insurance Study for Salt Lake 
City (Reference 3). 
The area protected fr08l the lOa-year flood by the Mill Creek levee 
va. deterained by a .:Niification of the BBC-2 backvater analysis 
of Mill Creek (Reference 11). This area lies approxillately between 
900 West Street and the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad, 
north of Mill Creek to 210t South Street (State Highway 201). 
'!'he hydraulic analyses for this atudy were based on unobstructed 
flow. It should be noted that flood elevations shown on the profiles 
are considered valid only if hydraulic structures remain unobstructed, 
operate properly, and do not fail. 
All elevations are referenced to the National Geodetic Vertical 
Datu. of 1929 (HGVD). Blevation r eference marks used in this study 
are shown on the .. pe. 
4. 0 PLOOO PIAIII IWIAGBMIIIIT APPLICATIONS 
The Bational Flood Insurance Prograa encourages State and local govern-
.. nU to adopt sound flood plain aanageMnt prograM. Therefore, each 
Flood Insurance Study produce. _ps designed to a •• ist c:o.unities in 
developing flood plain _nag ... nt MaBur •• • 
4. 1 Flood Boundaries 
TO provide a national standard without regional discrillination, 
the 1 percent annual chance (lOa-year) flood has been adopted by 
PIllA a. the ba.e flood for flood plain aanagell8nt purposes. The 
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0.2 percent annual chance (SOO-year) flood is employed to indicate 
additional areas of flood risk in the c~nity. Por each stream 
.tudied in detail, the 100- and SOO-year flood plain boundaries 
have been delineated using the flood elevations deter.ined at each 
cross section. Between croas section., the boundaries we::e inter-
polated using topographic ups at a scale of 1:2,400, with contour 
intervals of 2.5 and 5 feet (Referenee 13). 
Flood boundaries for Mill Creek ('11th the exception of 100-year 
flood ooundaries between Main Street and 700 Bast Street) were 
delineated by the 0.5. Aray COrps of Engineers for Jordan River 
Investigation, Otah (Referenee 10). 
The fltXld boundar ie8 for the ponding area created by the Denver 
and Rio Grande Western Railroad ellbank_nt in Salt Lake City vere 
delineated on a topographic map at a scale of 1124,000, with a 
contour interval of 5 feet (Reference 14), based on the elevations 
determined by the _thode discua..;ed in Section 3.2. 
The flood boundary of the levee-protected area north of Mill Creek 
was delineated on the b24,000-scale up. referenced above (Rfo':er-
enee 14). 
The 100- and SaO-year flood plain boundar ie8 are shown on the Flood 
Boundary anel Ploodvay Map (Bx:hibit 2). In case. where the 100-
and SaO-year flood plain boundar ies are close together. only the 
lOa-year flood plain boundary has been shown. 5Mll areas within 
the flood plain boundaries 88y lie aoove the flood elevations but 
cannot be shown due to liaitations of the up scale anel/or lack of 
detailed topographic data. 
As mentioned earlier, approxillate flood boundaries in some portions 
of the study area were taken fra. the Plood Hazard Boundary Map 
(Reference 1) . 
Por the streallS studied by approxiute netheds, only the laO-year 
flood plain boundary ia shown. 
4.2 Floodways 
Bncroachment on flood plains, such a8 structures and fill, reduces 
flood-carrying capacity, increases flood heights and velocities, 
and increaae. flCX>d hazards in areas beyond the encroach .. nt itself. 
One aspect of flood plain unagE .. nt involves balancing the econallic 
gain frOll flood plain cSevelopaent against the resulting increa ae 
in flood hazard. Por purposes of the National Flood In.urance 
ProgrUl, a floodwa} is used as a tool to assist local co.Iunities 
in this a.pect of flood plain I118nageaent. Under this concept, the 
area of the lOa-year flood plain is divided into a flood"ay and a 
floodway fringe. The floodway i. the channel of a stre .. , plus 
any adjacent flood plain area., that Blst be kept free of encroach-
1 2 
roent so that the 100-year flood can be carried without substantial 
increases in flood heights. Minimum Federal standards limit s uch 
increases to 1.0 foot, provided that hazardous velocities are not 
produced . The floodways in this study are presented to local 
agencies as minimum standards that can be adopted directly or that 
can be used as a basis for additional floodway st'.ldies. 
The floodways presented in this study were computed on the basis 
of equal-conveyance reduction from each side of the flood plain. 
The results of these computations are tabulated at selected cros s 
sections for each strea. segment for which a floodway is computed 
(Table 3). 
As shown on the Flood Boundary and Floodway Map (Exhibit 2), the 
floodway boundaries were computed at cross sections. Between cross 
sections, the boundariea were interpolated. In cases where the 
floodway and lOa-year flood plain boundaries are either close 
together or oollinear, only the floodway boundary has been shown. 
The area between the floodway and l OO-year flood plain boundaries 
is termed the floodway fringe. The floodway fringe encompasses 
the portion of the flood plain that could be completely obstructed 
without increasing the water-surface elevation of the lOa-year 
flood by more than 1.0 foot at any point. Typical relationships 
between the floodway and the floodway fringe and their significance 
to flood plain develo~ent are shown in Figure 2. 
~I.'---------- too· YEAR F 1.000 PLAIN ----------~'_il 
F L OODWAY ---f-4---- FLOODWAY _____ -I-.."~o.(:~:~:v~~ 
FRINGE FRIN GE 
STR EAM 
LlNE ... 9 IS THE FLOOD ELEVATION BEFORE ENC R OACHMENT . 
LIN E C O I S THE FLOOD ELEV~. TION AF TER ENC R OACHMENT . 
·SUJIICHARGE ISNOTTOEXCEE O 1.0 FOOT (FEMA AEOUIRUA ENT) OR I.ESSER A M OU NT If' SPEC I FIED ay S T ATE 
Figure 2. Flooc!way Schematic 
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FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASE FLOOD 
WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
SECTION MEAN 
'f I WITHOUT _" WITH I CROSS SECTION DISTANCE WIDTH AREA VELOC:ITY REGULATORY FLOODWAY FLOQDWAY INCREASE (FEET) (SQU"IT' (FEET PER 
FEET SECOND) (FEET NGVD) 
Mill Creek 
A 2,020 18 81 7.9 4,232.8 4,232.8 4,233.8 1.0 
B 3,160 66 318 2.0 4.234.7 4.234 . 7 4.235 . 0 0.3 
C 3,870 18 118 5.4 4,235.6 4,235.6 4,235 . 7 0.1 
D 4,290 98 297 2.5 4,239.1 4.239.1 4.239.1 0.0 
E 5,960 18 156 4.8 4,241.3 4,241.3 4,242 .3 1.0 
F 7.025 17 142 5.6 4,241.9 4,241.9 4,242.8 0.9 
G 7,905 39 277 2.9 4,245.6 4,245.6 4,245.6 0.0 
H 8,615 12 122 4.9 4.246.6 4,246.6 4,246 . 8 0.2 
I 9,435 44 387 1.4 4,249.5 4,249.5 4,249.8 0.3 
J 9,936 13 77 7.2 4,250.0 4,250.0 4,250.3 0.3 
K 10,240 14 69 8.0 4,254.5 4,254.5 4,254.5 0.0 
L 11.033 24 179 3.5 4,255.3 4,255.3 4,256 . 2 0.9 
M 11,891 24 173 4.0 4,257.5 4.257.5 4,257.5 0.0 
N 15 ,497 14 97 4.1 4,260.9 4,260.9 4,261.5 0.6 
0 17.565 58 155 2.6 4.262.5 4.262.5 4.262.9 0.4 
1 
Feet Above Mouth 
..... FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FLOODWA Y OAT A 
-III .... CITY OF SOUTH SALT LAKE. UT 
... (SALT LAKE CO.) 
... 
MILL CREEK 
FLOODING SOURCE FLOODWAY BASEFLDOD WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
\[ClION MEAN IUGUlA10ll;" I wmtOuT I W,," I 'NO.1"'» CIIOloS SlCTIOH OIST~(£1 WIDTH AREA vnOOlY flOOOWAY fl000wA ... (fUn (SOUARE (nUHR 
f Eff) ~E'ONOI (fEU H(ivOJ 
Jordan River 
A 1,353 186 1,632 2.9 4,232.8 4,232 . 8 4,232.8 0. 0 
8 2,003 194 1,497 3.1 4,232.9 4,232 . 9 4, 232.9 0.0 
C 2,393 169 1,562 3.0 4,232.9 4,232.9 4, 232.9 0.0 
D 3,818 164 1, 462 3.2 4,232.9 4,232.9 4,233.1 0.2 
£ 4, 488 165 1,623 2.9 4, 233.0 4,233.0 4 , 233.3 0.3 
F 5, 508 197 1,416 3. 3 4 , 233.0 4,233.0 4,233 . 4 0.4 
G 5,708 200 1, 649 2. 9 4,233.1 4,233.1 4,233 . 5 0.4 
H 6,858 166 1, 391 3. 4 4,233.2 4,233.2 4,233.7 0.5 
I 9,318 138 1,309 3.5 4,233.6 4,233.6 4, 234 . 5 0.9 
J 10,078 183 1,423 3. 2 4,233.9 4,233.9 4,234.8 0. 9 
K 10,778 124 1,081 4.2 4,234.3 4, 234.3 4,235.1 0.8 
L 12,368 90 974 4.7 4,234.9 4,234.9 4, 235.9 1.0 
M 13,168 105 1013 4.5 4,235 . 3 4 , 235.3 4 , 236.3 1.0 
IFeet Above Surplus Canal Diversion 
, 
T FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FlOODWAY DATA A B 
L CITY OF SOUTH SALT LAKE E 
(SALT LAKE COUNTY) / c;- JORDAN RIVER 3 
5.0 IIISOIWICB APPLICATION 
To establish actuarial insurance ratea, data froll the engineer ~n9 s tudy 
-.Jet be tran8for-.ed into flood insurance criteria. This process includes 
the deter.i nation of reachea, Flood Hazard Pactors, and flood insurance 
zone designations for each flooding source studied in detail affecting 
the City of South Salt Lake. 
5.1 Reach Deterainations 
Reaches are defined .a sections of flood plai n that have relatively 
the &aile flood hanrd, baaed on the average weighted difference in 
water-aurface elevationa between the 10- and lOa-year floods. This 
difference Jlay not have a variation greater than that indicated in 
the following table for .,re than 20 percent of the reach: 
Average Difference Between 
10- and 100-Year Plood. 
Le •• than 2 feet 
2 to 7 feet 
7 . 1 to 12 feet 
More than 12 feet 
Variation 
0.5 foot 
1.0 foot 
2.0 feet 
3 . 0 feet 
The locations of the reaches deterained for the flooding sources 
of South Salt Lake are shown on the Flood Profiles (Exhibit 1). 
5.2 Flood Hazard Factors 
'!'be Flood Hazard Pactor (PBP) is used to establiah relationships 
between depth and frequency of flooding in any reach. This rela-
t ionsh i p is then used vith depth-cSa .. ge relationships for various 
classes of structures to establish actuarial insurance rate tables. 
'!'be PBP for a reach is the average weighted difference between the 
10- and 100-year flood vater-surface elevations rounded to the 
neareat one-half foot, 1lU1tiplied by 10, and ahown as a three-
digit code. Par eXBllPle, if the difference between vater-surface 
elevations of the 10- and 100-year floods i. 0.7 foot, the PDP is 
005, if the difference is 1.4 feet, the PBP i. 015, if the difference 
ia 5.0 feet, the FlIP is 050. When the difference between the 10-
a~ 100-year flood water-.urface elevations is greater than 10.0 
feet, it i. rounded to the neareat whole foot. 
5.3 Flood Inaurance Zonea 
P100d insurance zones and zone nuabers are assigned ba.ed on the 
type of flood haaareS and the PIIP, reapectively. A unique zone 
nUliber 1s .ssociated with each posa ible P'RP, and varies fro. 1 for 
a PBP of 005 to a MXt.uII of 30 for a PBP of 200 or greater . 
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Zone Aa 
Zone ABa 
lone Ala 
Zone Ba 
Zone C. 
Special Flood Hazard Areas inundated by 
the lOa-year flood, deterained by 
approx1.aate _thods, no base flood 
elevations shown or FlIPs determined. 
Special Flood Halard !\reas inundated by 
types of lOa-year shallow floodi09 where 
depths are between 1.0 and 3.0 feet, 
ba.e flood elevations are shown, but no 
PBP. are deter.ined. 
Special Plood Hazard !\rea. inundated by 
the 100-year flood, with ba.e flood 
elevationa shown, and zone. subdivided 
according to PBPs . 
Areas between the Special Fl00.1 Hazard 
Areas and the liaita of the SaO-year 
flooch areaa that are protected from 
the 100- or SOO-year flood. by dike. 
levee, or other local water-control 
structure, areaa .ubject to certain 
types of lOa-year shallow flooding where 
depth. are les. than 1. a foot, and areas 
.ubject to 100-year flooding fro. sources 
with drainage areaa Ie •• than 1 square 
aile. Zone B is not subdivided. 
Are.a of miniul flood hazard, not sub-
divided. 
5.... Plood Insurance Rate Map Description 
The Plood Insurance Rate Map for SOuth Salt Lake is, for insurance 
purposes, the prineipel product of the Flood Insurance Study. This 
up ccntaina the official delineation of flood insurance zones and 
baae flood elevationa .. ..ae flood elevation lines show the loca-
tiona of the expected whole-foot water-surface elevation of the 
baae (lOO-year) flood. The baae flood elevationa and zone nuabers 
are used by insurance agent., in conjunction with structure eleva-
tiona and characteriaties, to a.sign actuarial insurance rates to 
structures and contents inaured under the National Plood Insurance 
Prograa. 
'.0 orDIt S'lQ)IBS 
A 'load In.uranee Study ba. boen prepared for the City of Salt Lake City 
( .. ference 3), and another one is being prepared for the unincorporated 
are.a of salt Lake count.y (Reference 15). 'lbo.e stue!!es are in agre.aent 
with this Flood Inaurance Study. 
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A Flood Hazard Boundary Map has previously been published for the City 
of South Salt Lake (Reference 1). This map was used as the source for 
approxiaate flood boundaries for this Flood Insurance Study. In detailed-
Btudy areas, this study represents a more recent and comprehensive 
analysisl therefore, it supersedes the Flood Hazard Boundary Map. 
A Flood Hazard Boundary Map for the City of West Valley City (Reference 16) 
is being prepared. It will agr ee with the results of this study. 
A Flood Plain Infor.ation (FPI) report by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
for the lower Jordan River and its tributaries (Reference 2) included 
analyses of Mill Creek. Due to different values used for parameters 
such as infiltration rates and per-aability, the discharges used for 
Mill Creek in thia study are generally lower than those in the FPI report. 
Additionally, there are differences between this study and the FPI report 
due to revised hydraulic analyses and the use of more recent topographic 
.apping. Flood boundaries for the Jordan River from the FPI report were 
used to supple-ant approxi.ate flood boundaries in areas not covered by 
the Pl00d Hazard Boundary Map (Reference 1). 
A report by the U.S. Ar.y COrps of Engineers, entitled Jordan River 
Investigation, Utah (Referenee lO), was the BOurce of the hydrologic and 
hydraulic analyses and flood boundaries for Mill Creek except where 
.edified by the study contractor. 
A recent report prepared by the U.S. Ar.y COrps of Engineers (Refer-
ence 17) reevaluated the frequency of flood discharges along Mill, Big 
COttonwood, and Little COttonwood Creeks. This report considered the 
i~acts of the extre-a flood of Septeaber 1983 and of recent urban 
devel~nt. The COrps of Engineers report indicates tha~ discharges 
along these three streaas, in general, are larger than those used in 
this studYJ however, they are not significantly larger statistically. 
Changes have occurred along the strea. channels since the September 1983 
flood and additional changes are ongoing or planned. An assessment of 
the preciBeness of discharge rates and the reliability of available 
hydraulic channel inforaation suggests that future flood hazards along 
Mill, Big Cottonwood, and Little COttonwood Creeks are defined in this 
study within the range of currently attainable reliability. 
Following the disastrouB flooding along Utah Lake and the Jordan River 
in 1983 and 1984, Salt Lake County and Utah County officials commissioned 
an investigation by CB2M BILL, Inc., of re.edial Measures to mitigate 
future flood losses. The resulting report (Reference 18) proposed channel 
.edifications on the Jordan River, a flow control structure for Utah 
Lake, and a plan for regulating Utah Lake outflows. These proposals 
were baaed on a.aign discharge values .atabliahed through an analysis of 
historical Jordan River and tributary flood flow records and a synthesi s 
of ~act. of controlled release. fro. Utah Lakea These design discharges 
are shown in Tabl.~. Th. des1gn diacharges were used in a hydraulic 
step-backwater .adel (Referenoe 11) of the Jordan River which assumed 
all proposed channel -adifications to be in place. This analysis resulted 
18 
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table 4. Jordan River Propoled Delign Dischargel 
Location Deli,n Di,ch,r,e (cf,)l 
2100 Soutb Street to Mill Creek Confluence 4,500 
Kill Creek Confluence to Sia Cottonwood Creek Confluence 4,500 
ISource of Dilcharge Data: Utah La' , fJordan River 'lood ",oa".,nt Plan. Phale I Report 
(Ieference 18) 
in a water-surface profile shown in this Flood Insur ance Study as the 
Utah Lake/ Jordan River Flood ManageJlent Plan Profiles. No compar ison or 
correlation between these profile. and the data presented in this study 
can be ude or i8 intended. Most of the Jordan River channel modifica-
tiona and the utah Lake outflow control structure have not been completed. 
The proposed plan for regulating outflows froa Utah Lake is not being 
used at present. 
'DIe study is authoritative for the purposes of the National Flood Insurance 
PrograaJ data presented herein either supersede or are COIIpatible with 
all previous deterllinations. 
7 . 0 LOCMIOR r:8 DATA 
Inforution concerning the pertinent data used in the preparation of 
this study can be obtained by contacting the Natural and Technological 
Hazards Division, PBMA., Building 710, Denver Pederal Center, Lakewood, 
Colorado 80225. 
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9.0 I!!YISIOII D!SCRIPIIOIIS 
~il. I~ction has ~een added to provide information regarding 
Illnlflcant reviuons made since the original Flood Insurance Study was 
printed. Future revisions may be made that do not result i n the 
repub~ishinl of the Flood Inlurance Study report. To assure that any 
u,er 11 aw.re of .11 revision" it is advisable to contact the 
c~it! repolitory of flood h.z.rd data Located at the City 
!Allneerlng Department, South Salt Lake City, 220 East Morris Avenue 
South Sal t Lake, Utah 84155. ' 
9.1 Pirlt Revision 
This study v.s revised on Sept_bel' lO, 1994, to inc lude the 
r.,tudy of tbe Jord.n aiver conducted for P!MA by CU2M Hill under 
Contract Va. !MW-90-C-lI04 . The restudy was cOllpl,ted in 
lIovOIDber 1992. 
The Jord~ River ".1 .tudi.d in detail frail the Utab - S.lt Lak. 
County hne to the Surplu. canal Diver.ion near 2100 South 
Street. The .tudy .re. include. portions of the unincorpor.ted 
.r ••• of Salt Lake County, .s vell a. portions of the Citie. of 
We.t v.n.y, Sou~h Salt Lake, Murray, Midvale, Welt Jord.n, South 
Jord.n, Sandy, Rlv.rton, Dr.per, Bluffdale, .nd Salt Lake City. 
Hydrololic .n.ly.e. vere perfo~d to .,t.blish discharge-
frequency rel.tionship. at four location. in the .tudy reach of 
the Jordan River. Hiltoric .treaaflow d.t. vere an.lyzed in 
.ccordance, v~tb criteria outlined in Bulletin 110. 178, Cuideline, 
for DetermInIng Plood Plow Prequency (Reference 19). 
Hhtoric Utah Lake It.ae recordl beainning in 1884, and a high 
"~ter refer.nce of 1862, vere u •• d in conjunction vith • It.ge-
duch.rae curve to .sti .. t. hiltoric natur.l disch.rges in the 
Jordan ,liver. The.e d.t. vera uled to .upplement the U.S . 
C~olOllC.l SUl"Vey (USCS) .treaaflo" d.t. to develop the 
dl.cha:a.-frequency curve.. Th. location., lenlth of record, .nd 
oper.tlna .a.ncy, and type of record .v.ilable for the .tre .. flow 
g.S.' u.ed for thi •• tudy .re .~rized in Table 1. 
The .tre .. flov •• ,iOI r.cord. for the Jord.n River con.ist of two 
d.ta po~u1.tioa. a. a re.ult of the operational effectl of the 
Co.-pro.lIe Aar ... nt I n.tur.l r.l •••••• nd pumped reI ••••• 
~ ... f.rence 20). The two data populations were 4n.lyzed 
lnd.pendent~1 to develop flood flo" frequency curves for .noveel t 
event., •• Lt V.I d.ter.in.d tb.t flood. c.u.ed by snowmelt 
event •• re lener.Uy IKJr •• evere th.n tho.e cau.ed by r.infall 
e~ents. 'lood pe.k. c.u.ed by r.inf.ll event. vere not evalu.ted 
Vltb peak. c.uled by ,oOWMlt event. '0 that the d.t. popul.tions 
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would be homo,.n.aus. The ClOst .evere snowmelt floods on the 
Jordan liv.r .re ••• ociated vith n.tur.l rele •• e •• nd higb level. 
of Utah Lake. 
Di.charle contribution. to the Jord.n River fro. Mill Creek, Big 
Cottonwood Cre.k, .nd Little Cottonwood Creek were b.sed on 
•• tiuted 100-year tribut.ry di.ch.rg •• at the canyon lDOuth. 
developed by the U.S. Anay Corp. of !nlineen (USAC!) (Reference 
11). 
The pe." di.charl.-dr.inele aree relation.hip. developed for the 
Jord.n ai v.r vere added to T.ble 2. 
Th. HBC-2 ca-puter .,d.l developed by the .tudy contractor •• 
part of the Ut.b Lake/.Jord.n River Plood ManaleHnt Prolram in 
1984 ".s u •• d ••• ba.i. for perfor.inl the hydr.ulic analy.es of 
the Jordan aiver (hferenc. 18). The cro ••• ection. u.ed to 
develop that .,d.l vere field .urveyed in June 1984 during the 
peak flow period. That .,del v •• c.libr.ted to the 1984 event. 
To upd.te the 80del developed in 1984, 78 .ddition.l cro.s 
.ection. were .dded to the 1984 IDOdel. Cro ••• ection data for 
approzimately 38 of tbe .uppleeent.t cro.s section. were obtained 
fra. a 1987 .urvey where .anu.ented cro.s sectionl were 
.It.bli.b.d betwe.n 2100 South and 14600 South to .cnitor erosion 
and depolition . The data for the reuining 40 era,' .ection. 
vere field .urv.yed in 1990 .nd 1991. Overb.nk and underw.ter 
data were obtained by field .urvey. for .U channel cros, 
•• ctionl . In.OM .r ••• (i ••• , between 2100 South .nd the Mill 
Creek confluence) suppl ... nt.l overb.nk cros, .ection data were 
obtain.d fro. the 1990 orthopboto topolr.phic .. p. provided by 
S.lt Lau County (I.fer.nc. 21). Th. portion of th. HIC-2 .od.l 
for tbe .tudy reacb up.tr .... of Turner 0 .. "' •• obt.ined frOli d.t. 
dev.los:ed by the UBACI. All bydr.ulic .tructur •• ",e .urv.yed to 
obt.in elevation .nd .tructur.l ,eOllltry d.t •• 
W.t.r-.uriace elev.tion. for flood. of the selected recurrence 
interv.l. vere ca-puted usina the HBC-2 Water Surface Profile. 
cc.puter prolr .. developed by the USACB (Reference 22). St.rting 
".ter-Iurface elevation. vere deter.ined u.ing the slope-are. 
_tbod . 
'.tural chaDDel and ov.rbank rou&hD.'s factor. (Manning' f I "nU) 
u.ed in tbe hydraulic cotlput.tion. vel'. cho.en by .n,ineerinl 
juda.-nt .nd ba.ed on field ob.erv.tion •• nd of the .tr ... aad 
floodpl1.in .1'.... Roulho ••• v.lu.1 r.nled fro. 0 . 022 to 0.077 
for tbe n.tural _in ch.nn.l .nd fro. 0.075 to 0.225 for over b.nk 
.1'.... Mai n ch.DDel rou.bn ••• coeffici.nts of 0 . 012 .nd 0.013 
vere u •• d to .odel flov throulh two of tbe concr.te diver. i on 
.tructu'C' •• on the ri ver. 
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Orthophoto topographic maps with a scale of 1:4,800 and a contour 
interval of 4 feet, with 2-foot .upplemental contours, were 
provided t o the study contractor by Salt Lake County (Reference 
21) . The photograph date of the .tudy area was November 11, 
1990. 
Five ,haUow flooding or ponding zone. (Zone AH) are identified 
on the map.. One of these areas is located just downst ::oeam of 
the Big Cottonwood Creek confluence. Another is located jus t 
uplt ream of the 4500 South Street bridge. The other three are 
located between the louth side of the Sharon Steel tailings pile 
and the North Jordan Diverlion structure. 
The AH Zone located jUlt downstream of the Big Cottonwood Creek 
confluence is located in a low area behind a short levee. This 
levee is not a FEMA. certified levee, it provides less than 3 feet 
of freeboard during the lOO-year flood, and shaUow flooding 
occalionaUy occur I in the area becaule of inadequate internal 
drainage facilitiel. The flood elevation in this area val 
assumed to be equal to the vater-surface elevation in the Jordan 
River. 
The other four AS Zone. are shallow flooding area. in low 
overbank area, along the Jordan River. The flood elevation. in 
tho.e area. were estiuted frail the water . urface in the river at 
the low point. where water enter. tho.e area •• 
Plood boundar i e. for the Jordan River vere delineated us i ng 
ortbophoto topographic map. at a Icale of 1:4,800 with a contour 
interval of 4 feet and supplemental 2-foot contours. The 
contour. on the.e .. ps extend to • point that is either 1,000 
feet fro. t he channel or 10 feet above the top of the bank, 
wh i chever co ... fir.t. In area. where the floodplain exceeded 
contoured areas on tbe .. p., uses quadrangle maps were uled to 
luppleIMnt t he contour. on the ortbophoto topographic .... p. 
(Reference 23). In tbe we.t overbank area between 2100 South 
Street and the Deck.er Lak.e Drain, the orthophoto topographic IDAp 
contour data were .uppleMnted with contour data from 1985 
ortbophoto topographic .. ppina with a contour interval of 5 feet 
provided by We.t Valley City (Reference 24). 
The Su.ury of Di.ch.raes Table and Ploodway Data Table were 
revi . ed t o i nclude data for the Jordan River , and Flood Profile. 
f or t he J ordan Ri ver vere added. 
As a part of this update, the Utah LakefJordan Ri ver Flood 
Kana, ... n t Pl an Profile. (Jordan River) have been relDOved f rom 
tbit report . 
Al.o , al a par t of this update, the Flood Insurance Rate Map for 
the City of South Sal t Lake va. converted to the Map I nit i at i ves 
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forut. In the Kap Initiative. fonut, all ba.e flood 
elevations, cro ••• action., and floodplain and floodway 
boundarie. are .hown on the Flood Insurance Rate Map. The Flood 
In.urance Zone De.ilnation. vere changed to reflect the Map 
Initiative. forut at follow': 
Zone A: 
ZODe AS: 
Zone AS: 
Zone X: 
Zone A i. the flood insurance rate zone that 
correspond. to the lOO-year flOOdplain. that 
are determined in the Flood Inlurance Study 
by approxirute methode. Because detai led 
hydraulic analy.es are not performed for 
.uch areas, no ba.e flood elevations or 
depth. are shown within this zone. 
Zone A.! is the flood insurance rate zone 
that corresponds to the laO-year floodplains 
that are determined in the Flood Insurance 
Study by detailed method.. Whole-foot base 
flood elevation. derived froll the detailed 
hydraulic analYles are shown at .elected 
intervals within this zone. 
Zone AS is the flood insurance rate zone 
that corre.ponds to the area. of laO-year 
flood in, (ulually area. of pondin,) where 
averaae depths are between 1 and 3 feet. 
Whole-foot base flood elevations deri ved 
fro. the detailed hydraulic analy.es are 
IhOWD at selected i ntervah within this 
zone. 
Zone X il the flood insurance rate zone that 
correspond. to areas outside the laO-year 
floodplain, area. of lOO-year flooding wher e 
average depth. are le.s than 1 foot, area . 
of lOO-year flood i n. where the contribut i na 
drainage area it less than 1 square mile , 
and area. protected from the laO-year flood 
by levee.. No ba.e flood elevations or 
depth. are shown within this zone. 
In addition, the Plood Insurance Zone nata Table was removed from the Flood 
Insur ance Study report, and all zone de. i anat ion. and reach determi nat i ons 
vere r..aved fro. the profile • • 
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